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JUST
ONE
WORD that won? Is

Itrefers to Dr.Tutt's Liver Pills and

tIEAWS HEALTH.
Arc you constipated?
Troubled with liidijrestldh^
Sick I lacheV
Vlrtlgoi-
Bilious?
Insomnia?

ANY of these symptoms and rtcnv others'Indicate inac tlon of the LIVER \u25a0
You Need

T-lltl's Pills
Take No Substitute.
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Attorneyat-t.aw,

ÜBAHAM, .... V N. %
*
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Ofllco Patterson Bulldlug
Second Floor. .....

'

DAMERON & LONG
Attorneys-at-Law

S. W. DAJIBMJSi, ,| J. ADOtifH LORtl
'Phone 250 W 'Phone 1001}

Piedmont Building, Holt-Nloholson Bid#.
\u25a0 Burlington, N.C. 1 Graham, N. C.

DR. WItULOXGJR.
.... DENTIST ...

Graham . - - . North Caroline

. OFFICE IN SJMMONB BUILDING

.ACOB A. LONG. <\u25a0 i. ELMER LONG

LONG & LONG,
Attorney! and Counselor* at L u

GRAHAM, N.

JOH N H. VERNON
Attorney and

PONES?Office 6SJ Residence 331

BURLINGTON, N. C.

Dr. J. J. Barefoot
OFFICE OVER HADLEY'B BTOBE

Leave Messages at Alamance Phar-
macy 'Phone 97 Residence 'Phone
382 Office Hours 2-4 p. m. and by

Appointment.

ARE YOU r
UP r
TO DATE "/

\u25a0?
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IIyou are not the NEWS AN'
OBERVER is. Subscribe for it at

once and it willkeep yon abreast
ot the times.

Full Associated Press dispatch-
er >'l the news?foreign, do-
mestic, national, state and local
all the time. I'';-'

Daily News and Observer $7

per year, 3.50 for~6 mos.

Weekly North Carolinian s'i
per year, 50c for 6 most LI

NEWS & OBSERVER PUB. CO.,
RAJLEIGH, N. C.

The North Carolirfifui and THE

ALAMANCE GLEANER will be sen'-

for one year for Two Dollars.
Cash in advance. Apply at THE
GLEANER office. Graham, N. C.

Bucklen's
Arnica Salve
THE WORLD-FAMOUS HEALEB

Burns
Bolls, Cuts, Piles,

Eczcms, Skin Eruptions. .
I)lc«rs, Fever-Sores, Pimple*,

itch. Felons. Wounds, Uralses,
c SS&i9BE*

CoM - Sores, t
Corns.

ONLYGENUINE ARNICASALVE.
MOjrmiACKIP rr FAIL&

flsojarAjUb+twcißTS.

i

)sma&g
Oni|Ml|«9 »4 in w a°v-

ga >WMW « i, ?
anatetpension,

widow of tttrtitriSf -J. Pernber-

from a atrolce of ftppoptoxy. She
was 65 year* old tad it survived
by three daughter*.

\u25a0\u25a0 mi« \u25a0>» Iwiea >ijt

The toothing, healing medication
in pr, Hobaoa'a BczemA Ointment
penetrate. every tiny pore of the
akin, clear. it of alf impunt,. ?»-

atop* itching instantly. Dr. Ilob-
. aon'a Eczema Ointment ia guaran-

teed to gpeadiiy cure eczema, rash-
es, ringworm, tetter and other un-
sightly eruptions. Eczema Oint-
ment ia a doctor's prfMwif/trtm.
not an experiment. Atl »1 i- »

or by tojil SOc. Piiiiffct Chemical
Company, St. Louis. For aalo by
ail dealers. adv.
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PROFIT SHADING WORKS WELL
Method of Stimulating Interest of Em-

ployes In Business Isjlrowlng
In Popularity^

Business u formerly conducted on

ployed which became a personal bond
and attached the'worker loyally to the
establishment. This la Impossible
with the giant concerns of today, and
the progressive among them are look-
ing to the principle of profit sharing
to Interest the employe in his work.

In England,, where the plan la much
In vogue and tends to become the set-

i tied practice, the profit sharing sys-
tem Is expected to enable the small
shop or factory to compete, by reason
of the more zealous endeavor of the
employed, with the huge establish-
ments; and It seems not unreasonable
that It may have this effect. Many
corporations In our own country have
worked out satisfactory profit sharing
plana, or are experimenting to that
end. A carpet company of Topkers
distributed $85,000 to employes last
year. A big Insurance company has
Inaugurated a retirement pension sys-

tem which gives the employe 1 per
cent, of his yearly earnings multi-
plied by the number of years of serv-
ice. A New England manufacturing
concern, after allowing a liberal re-

tarn to capital, gives all its surplus
to lta employes; and various other
plans are being tried. Beyond much

doubt these will become the universal
practice In the future, when the men
whose great abilitycan make huge en-
terprises successful have come to find
the higher pleasure in serving human-
ity,

Heretofore in world history human
development has been toward Indi-
viduality, and this was facilitated by
everything vaWch tended to exalt and
aggrandize si% Up to a certain point
It was necessary and good; but be-
yond that, development to the Ideal
type of man Is retarded. It is along
the altruistic, not the egolßtlc, lines
that further progress must be made.
The present disposition of directive
heads of great concerns to serve them-
selves first and pass out to others
what remains, If anything, Is Illus-
trated by the seven directors of a
large New York company, who vote
themselves each a salary of $30,000 a
year, though the stockholders would
seem to be getting nothing since a de-
ficit of $2,000,000 was reported In 1911.

This kind of profit division has always
heretofore been most In evidence, but
will not always be.

Faculty for Managing.
Anyone who has to manage men or

things must be able quickly to bring
order out of confusion. Test your

friend's talent in this respect by writ-
ing on your paper five words of a spe-
cial class, such as the names of five
flowers, or of five animals, or of five
famous poets, with the first letter al-

ways In the right place, while the
order of the other letters Is changed.
The person on whom you are experi-
menting knows only to which class
the words belong?whether they are
the names of animals, or of flowers,
or of poets. See how long It takes him
to write the five correct words In
place of the misspelled ones. The ani-
mal card may read, "Tetrul, etalenph,
dykeno, serdlp, galliro," and the vege-
table card, "Velotl, dlloffad, melap,
moroshuzmi, cuttnesh." Some persons
will be able to read at once: "Turtle,

elephant, donkey, spider, gorilla,"'and

the other card,"Violet, daffodil, maple,

innshroom, chestnut." Others who have
no talent for rearranging the elements
or a confused situation will stare at
the words, unable to make any sense
of Companion.

Rock Paintings In Tunis.
Rock paintings of an interesting

kind In the south region of Tunis are
described by M. Henri Roux and.pub-
lished In the Revue Tonlstenne. One
of these was noticed on a rock wall In
the DJehel BIIJI, which probably rep-
resents a oombat of men In conven-
tional drawing And animals which It
is difficult to Identify. The age ot this
painting raises quite a controversy
among scientists, and some think that
it is contemporary with the Berber
civilization, that la. Intermediate be-
tween the stone age and the age ot
meMa. According to this idea It be-
longs 'ln the last part of the neollthio
period. But M. Roux wishes to place
It at a mote ancient epoch and class
It In the middle or first part of-4he
neolithic period, it being dne to a civ-
ilization which is more ancient than
the Berbers, and M. Qobert also thinks
that it-lethe-work of negroid people
to whom are due the flints of the neo-
llthio age found in North Africa

How Queen Rules King EmmanMl.
The queeti of Italy, discussing stak-

ing with QueeaMary of Great Britain,
remarked vivaciously; "I can overlook
many faults in a man, and make many
allowances for his shortcomings.

"One fault in a man, however, I can

never forgive, and that la?his not
' ? trioking. Whenever King Bnnnanuel

seems annoyed I give him his pipe;
When he is good-tempered I get him a
cigarette; when I want him to do
something very particular I offer him
a cigar.

"With a pipe } can console him;
with a' cigarette I can delight him;
hot with a cigar I can lead him aaj»
Bow «nd anywhere."

1 < i *

Marking Time.
"Ton prefer parades to speeches is

impressing your viewer ,
"Tee. It'e much more Interesting to

eee how lone It takes a procession to
pes* gome point than to eee how long

It t«gy a speech "to. do the same

llt'WF I Id Mn ,U'< I-
-

\ HellcfyuMs Hears

Distressing Kidney and Bladder
Disease relieved in six hours by
the "NEW GREAT SOUTH AMBR-
-ICAN KIDNEY CURB." It is a
great surprise on account of Its
exceeding promptness in relieving
pain in bladder, kidneys and back,
ill male or female. Relieves reten-
tion ot water almost immediately.
If you want quirk relief "and cure
this Is the remedy. SoM by Gra-
ham Drug Co. adv.
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' LINE OF NORTHERN BOUNDARY

Curious History of United States Ter-
ritory That "Overlaps" Into the

Dominion of Canada.

! How did the United Statcß come to
get that small corner of land which

Juts out from the extreme northern
boundary of Minnesota? History of
that little "nose" which stlckfi out into
Canada from Minnesota and which
constitutes the northernmost point of
the United States Is very interesting.
Under the treaty of 1783 boundary be-
tween the United States and British
possessions was fixed. A certain point
on the Lake of the Woods was mu-
tually agreed to as one starting point,
this being considered the headwaters
of the St. Lawrence river and Great
Lakes system. At that time It was not

known whether this point was north
or south of the forty-ninth parallel,
but it was known to be close to It. The
understanding was that from that
point the boundary should go north or

south to the forty-ninth parallel, as the
case might be. Later and more accu-
rate surveys showed that point was
about 25 miles north of the forty-ninth
parallel, and so at this place the
boundary makes a Jog above that line.
Uncle Sam thus has a little piece of

, territory of about 100 square miles In'
j extent north of the general boundary.

And the Joke of it la that any one has
to go by water In order to-reach this
little piece of territory unless he
wants to go through Canada. ?The

| Pathfinder. '

OLD FORT BUILT BY RUSSIANS
Archeologlst's Explanation of Ruins

of Building on the Northern Coast

of California.

Ruins of bulldlngß on the old Weske
I ranch, near Windsor and about thir-

teen miles north of Santa Rosa, Cal.,
hitherto unexplained, now are thought
to be the work of people of mechani-
cal skill, probably Russians, who
erected the buildings 100 years or
more ago.

That the edifices were not thcF work
ot the Spaniards Is taken for granted,
as the history of thW country under
Spanish rule is sufficiently complete-
to give assurance that some record of
the construction of the buildings

would have been left.
The construction Is too exact to

have been the work of the Indian
races and local Investigators have de-

cided that the ruins are those of a
large fort or fortified settlement built
by Russians early In the last cen- 1
tury.

The ruins have the appearance of
being parts of a once massive fortlfl- 1
cation. In one place there stands a
part of the wall, twenty feet In height,
thirty feet long, thirty feet thick at
the ground and tapering to a width
of ten feet. It Is built of basalt slabs

about twenty feet In length and Irre-
gular prismatic shape.

Russians under Admiral Kuskoff,
Admiral Kotzebue and Count Razan-
off made a determined effort to estab-
lish themselves alpng the northern
coast more than 100 years ago.

"Miracle" Quickly Explained.
A good-natured curate, who firmly

j believed that God was continually

| working-miracles to enable him to

i help the needy, and who seldom had
a coin In his pocket, was accosted one
day by a beggar woman. He pleaded
utter lack of money, h,ut on the mendi-
cant beseeching blm to search bis
pockets he hopefully put his hand In
one, and to bis amazement and Joy

i found a five-shilling piece there. "An-
other ot God's miracles I" be ex-
claimed; and then, addressing the
woman: -"This coin belongs to you of
right, ? Take It and go in peace.",
Having told the story a few hours
later to his worldly minded parish
priest, and suggested that they should
both go down on their knees and ren-
der thanks to God, a strange, unpleas-
ont light suddenly broke on the mind
of the shrewd pastor, who exclaimed:
"Good" heavens! Are those my

' breeches that you've on you?"

*_ Value of Labor.
Labor Is a commodity to be bought

?r.d sold notwithstanding the 'maudlin
criticism of Bdtae theorists, writes C.
W. Post In Leslie's. Labor Is not the
man himself, whom I consider a part
of the divine, but labor Is his output
Just the "satoe "hs wheat is the output
of the farmer, and it is i subject for
purchase and sals, and upon Its qua!-

j lty depends its demand and Its value,
i There are two kinds of labor, the one

manual and the other mental. Wbsn
the skilled workman possesses a train-
ed mind which directs'his hinds, he
rises 1n valfle, and when he reaches a
plane where hla mind Is so well train-
ed that he In turn becomes a creator
and mnst needs devise and direct, he

, then requires' other hands to carry
' out bis Ideas. Then be sgaln rises In

the plane of valve to humanity, and
his compensation mnst keep pace.

Which He Rose to Remark.
They were at the grocery, all with

recollection* of many a shocking case
of tremendous weather to recount, and
none waa left ouL Then one ancient
rose and said:

"In seventeen hundred an'?"
But they cut in on blm there, and

told him they wouldn't do it If tbey
was him, 'cause see how a|l-swlzxlln'
old It'd make him. they aaid. But the
ancient pushed his specs up on his
forehead and went right on:

"What I was gcln' fer to say. was,"
said be, ."that In 1,7 M cases outen lr

1 100 where folks remembered sctch
spells o' hair-raising weather there
ain't a ding word of 'em sol"~Brow»-
Ing's Magazine.

A thousand bottles of beer and
25 gallon* of whiskey were dump-

ed in the Neus* river at J<ew

Berne a few days ago. K "Virgin-
lan put into New Berne last stim-

- mer with n yacht loaded with In-
toxicants. His cargo was seized
and he was required to give V»nd

(to appear at court. The bond
was forfeited and then the booze
was poured out.

.
_
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PRESIDENT EXPLODED DIKE

Touched a Key In While Houoe That Bet
Off K>|ilimliiiId Panama Canal.

Washington' Dispatch, loth.
The momentary of a key

by the President ol the United
States to-djy sent a flash ol elec-
tricity through a continuous tele-
graph and eable connection of
4,000 miles setting off a gigantic
blast of dynamite which exploded
the Ottmhoa Dike, the last of the
great physical barriers to water
communication in the Panama »ca-
naj. It was an extraordinary feat
of telegraphy, especially planned
for the oumsion. At p/rciselv 2

o'clock this afternoon President
Wilson, simply closing a key at
the White House, sent the current
over land and under sea and a

few seconds later came the mes-
sage informing him t'hat the ex-
plosion had been successful.

While celebrations on the Pacific
toast were numerous- there wa» no
ceremohyln Washington, it being
the wish of Colonel Ooethals that
the government await the actual
opening of the canal. Besides the
wreckage jOf- 1 the Gamboa Dike
there are two earth slides to be
cleared away befors boats ran pas«
from ocean to ocean.

A dispatch from Panama says
3,000 to 4,000 persons from various
sections of the Canal Zone jour-
neyed to the scene to witness the
destruction of the»-Wrrter. Com-
plete demolition of the dike was

not carried out because of , the
fear that the concussion might
damage the railroad trestllng
crossing the cut near San
locks. The two remaining sec-

tions will be dynamited later. The
spectators lined the banks of the
cut, occupying every available
vantage point. As the hour ap-

proached when President Wilson
would press the button to explode
the numerous charges of dynamite
in the dike, a hush of expectancy
lull over all. Then suddenly came
muffled roar of the discharge of
1,800 pounds of dynamite which
sent a shower of ruck, mud and
water into the air. It was consid-
ered among the local rlynamit ) ex-
perts as a remarkably clean ex-
plosion. A section of the dike 60

fcef wide was lifted bodily from
its bed and its component pirts

scattered far and wide.
As water began to pour through

the rent made by tha explosion,
whistles were tied down and the
crowd sent up a great che.'r. All
the heads of the canal departments
were present for the epoch making
event. It was Col. Ooethals' day
and the chairman of the Panama
Canal Commission was the recip-
ient of a shower of congratula-
tions. The first boat to enter tho
lake was a native canoe manned
by Americans. If the water cov -

i ering the rent is deep enough . a

j dredge will be passed through Into
the cut on Monday,
j The Cucari»cha slide, that huge
moving maaa of rocji and earth,

j covering acres in extent, is now
j the only barrier, in the ,wpy of the
passage of a vessel from oc*an to

ocean/ ..j r , ... i- -

DANGEROUS CALOMEL
GOING OUT OF USE

A Wafer. More Hellable Remedy II »

Taken Its Plare In the Drug

Htore and In the Hone.

A few years ago, men, women
and children took calomel for a
sluggish liver and for constipation.
They took risks when they did so
so, for calomel is a dangeroua
drug. Yo\i family doetcir will he
the first to tell you this if he dis-
covers you aosing yourself with
calomel.

I Hut tho drug trade has found a
safer, more pleasant remedy than
calomel in Dodson's Liver Tone.

Graham Drug Company tell us
that they sell more Dodson's Liver
Tone in practically every cas* of

| biliousness and liver tronblea
; where calomel used to be taken.
I Dodson's Liver Tone is a veg'-
? table liver tonic that la abs-ilutely
harmless for children and grown

| people. It sells for 50c a bottle
j and is guaranteed to be entirely
sat isfaetory by Graham Drug Co.,
who wjllrefund your money with
a smile if it dpes not give quick

1 and goitle reliv-f without any of
calomel's unpleasant after affects.

adv.

In Lenoir county last week Klias
?ynne, a negro, was killed and
IPrank Gray, also colored, is held
for the killing.

The Washington correspondent
of .the Greensboro News says there
is talk in Washington of Col. W.
H. Osborne, Commissioner of Inter-
nal Hevenue, as a candidate for
Governor in I*l6.

Jos. Smith, who was In Jail at
Fayettevilfe on suspicion of having
poiaoned his wife was exonerated
by the analysis of the contents of
the dead woman's stomach, the an-
alysis showing no poiaon.

A Msrvetva* K*cape

"My little boy had a marvelous
?scape," writes p. 9. Uatttams of
Prince Albert, Cape of Good Hope.
'lt occurred in the middle of the
night. He got a very sever? at-
tack of the croup. As lur'k would
h«tve i t, I had n large bottle of
Chambeflriln's Cowrh lie--, \u25a0!/ in

«bf hotiv. After foMo vUijf hi
. fiction* fat an ho ir and twenty

I minutes he wai through all dan-
ger." For sale by all dealers, adv.

fcv
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A CATTLE DISEASE.
?

~"

It
Its Cause, Symptoms, Treatment.

Bulletin Dept. Agriculture, Raleigh,
N. C.

We are beginning to receive re-
ports of some disease that spread
over the entire State last fall,
Mycotic Stomatitis, or sore mouth
and feet of cattle. This Is a dis-
ease caused by cattle eating feed
containing irritating fungi, which
causes an inflamatory condition jjf
mouth, tongue, nostrils and udder
snd teats.

THE CAUSE.,
The disease is the result of the

cattle eating feed containing irri-
tating fungi, the fungi is usually
found on the grasses during an
unusually hot, wet season, imme-
diately after, heat 'and moisture
being conducive to lta growth.

SYMPTOMS.
The first symptom usually notic-

ed is a dripping of saliva from
the mouth, inabilityto graze, slug-
gishness of the cattle, a slight
stiffness of gait, and an inlination
to lie down. most -of' the time.
Upon B careful examination, the
mucous membrane would be found
inflamed and red, or, if the dis-
ease is progressed tar enough,
small ulcers may b« found. The
first portion usually affected is
dental pad, which-takes the place
of the front teeth In the upper
Jaw, tMs becomes inflamed and
raw, consequently the cattle are
unable to graze, not being able to
cut the grass blades, but could
eat feed already cut. Prom this
point, if not properly treated, the
inflammation will spread until the
entire mouth and tongue are in-
'volved, becoming raw, making it
impossible for the cattle to eat
anything. In some cases the outer
portion of the lipß an dnostrils are (
Involved.

In milk cattle there is a great
decrease in the milk flow, heavy
milkers may completely dry up In
a few days. Small red spots may
be seen on the udder and teats.
A temperature of 10J P. to 197 P.
Is frequently seen. It the feet are
examined carefully small red spots
or ulcers may be seen at the top
of the hoof or between the toes.

TREATMENT.
If the affected animals arc (in

pasture they should be moved to
some place where they can be
properly treated and fed on bran
mashes, or other easily masticated
food, and given plenty of fresh
water. In each gallon of water
put one teaspoonful of chlorate of
potash. The mouth should be well
washed two or three times a duy
with n three per c."nt. water solu-
tion of carboli nccid or creolin or

some other reliable antiseptic.' The
-cattle should be kept in a dry,
clean place, in order to keep the
feet as free from dirt as possible.
The feet should also be washed
several times a day with an anti-
septi solution. One of the most
important things is to see that the
cattle get something that they can
eat. If constipated, give a pound
of Epsom salts dissolved in one
quart of warm water. If properly
treated, the loss should not exceed
one or two per cent.

Shortage in the World's Grain Croptj

Atlanta, (la., Dispatch.

Serious shortage exists in the
world's crop of grain for 1913. The
aupply Is nearly 10 per cent, lens
than last year. The total defi-
ciency aggregates 1,240 million
bushels of the five grain staples.
This shortage is not made up by
potatoes, the worlds' supply of

which Is no greater than last year,
and 300 million bushels less thin
the worlds' normal potato crop
of 1910.

These amazing conclusions are
indicated by the preliminary re-
port upon the world's crops and
the future of prices, prepared by
Orange Judd Southern Fanning of
Atlanta, as ol October Ist. This
authority emphasizes that the four
bread stuffs?wheat, oats, rye and
barley?will probably U 600 mil-
lion bushels less this year than in
1912, 70 million bushels less than
two years ago, but 4 per cent,
more than the 1(10 crop. ,

"A careful analysis prepared by
the Orange Judd Service"' Bureau
shows that the price of grain in
the United States and Canada is
more closely affected by the sup-
ply and other conditions in the U.
8. mud Canada, than by the world's
supply or Liverpool prices," re-

marks Southern Farming, adding
"The area of fall sown oats and
and other grains will be greatly
Increased throughout the South, as

a result of the world-wide short-
age. Next year will see more acres

devoted to corn and small grains
In the South than ever before.

A Centle sud Effective Laistlte

A miid, gentle and e,'(ecti\ e

laxative is what people demand
when suffering from oonstlpstlon.
Thousand* swear by Dr. *

Sew Lite Pills. Hugh Tallm-in of
San Antonio, Tex. .writes i "They
are, beyond question, the b<*t pi.is
my wit* and 1 have ever Uk< n.
They never cause pain. Price 2ie
at all druggists or by mail. 1L K<
Hucklen & Co., Philadelphia or
£t. Louis. For sale by all deal-
ers. ad?.

At Ashevilie B. F. Melton amus-
ed himself by using a cat as a
football, kicking the poor feline
high In the air repeatedly until It
dead. Melton waa arrested and
fined tH in the police court. He
appealed and was required to give
'bond in the sum of IMO.M.

Health And Hygiene.
THE HEALTH EXHIBIT

To be a Wide-Awake Feature of the
State Fair.

Besides holding the Better Ba-

bies Contest at the State Fair, on
October 20th to 25th, tlie State
Board of Health will give its,flrst
general public health exhibit this
year. In this exhibit no attempt

will be made to show how much
has been accomplished or how well
any one department has don;- its
work, but special effort will be
made to show how sanitation may
be made to apply to \u25a0 common
everyday life. Particular attention
will be given to the matter of tu-

.beroulosis, flies, and cheap h nne-
madc sanitary devices of lillkinds.

Unless all signs fail this will be
one of the most practical educa-
tional features at the fair. At

least one demonstrator will bo in
charge at all times., and nd pains
will be spared to thoroughly ac-
quaint all visitors with the mean-
ing of every piece of exhibit ma-
terial.

The exhibit promises to be a live
wide-awake feature of the fair.
Any one looking for dry-as-pow-
der statistics, etc., will be dlasp-
pointed. On the other hand, there
will be 1 iving, moving, working
working models, a free five-act
miniature play, and other features
right up to the minute. If you 1
want the worth of your admission
ticket, don't miss the health exhib-
it. It will be next to the Better
Babies Contest.

No Votes Wanted.
Some one wanted to know "how

y_pu get to vote at the Better Ba-

bies Contest at the State Pair."
The State Board of Health wants
to Inform this gentleman, and all
others, for that, matter, that no

votes are wanted and there won't
be any voting done. Pretty faces,
dimples and dainty gowns won't
count either. It is a question of
merit entirely. The babies ate ex-
amined by the best judges in the
Old North State, by physicians and
trained nurses, and scored on their
weight, height .measurements and
physical and mental qualities. The
day of beauty shows is past.

There is a health contest. Savvy}

Cotton Anthragnose or Pink 8011.

The spots on the boll wevil grow
to about one-half inch, are brown,
and covered at a certain Blage

with a pinkish coating. Affected
bolls open prematurely, and the
lint rots or is of. a very inferior
grade. Wet weather favors the
diseahe. The loss sometimes i(i us
much as 75 or even !>0 per cent, of
the bolls.
- It is a fungous disease, and for-
tunately does nut spread during a
season, because the reproductive
apores In the pinkish masses are
sticky and depend largely upon
spattering water rather than on
wind for their dissemination. The
disease is carried over winter or
introduced into new localities
chiefly through Internally infect-
ed seed that have developed in
slightly affected bolls. No satis-
factory seed treatment is known
The fungus may remain alive on
the old stalks during the winter;
and cotton should not be planted
In the same field the ve.tr

unless It has been fall or u inter
plowed to bury the *t ilks.

To avoid the disease do not
plant contaminated seed. Safe
seed of any variety can be
secured from a moderately infect-
ed field if it is picked separately
from stalks that have no diseased
bolls,'and that stand a few* feet
away from Infected stalks. If only
a small amount can be secured,
plant it In a special seed plot
from which a large amount of
clean seed can bs had the year fol-
lowing. Be careful to hive gins

well cleaned if th y hive been
used for diseased cotton.

Fortunately the diseas ? is rather
restricted as yet ; but it is incn-as-

I ing at a dangerous rate. It is
first brought into new localities in
seed grown elsewhere. Growers
are warned not to buy any cotton
seed for planting unless reliably
assured that It is free from dis-
ease. Take immediate steps to
free your farm from this disease
by the 'Seed selection method. Get
your neighbors to d o the same.
Full Information about this and
other important farm crop diseases
is contained in Bulletin 182 of the
N. C. Department of Agriculture,
Raleigh, N. ,

Timothy L. Woodruff, former
Lieutenant Governor of New York
State died Sunday night at his
home in New York City, from the
effects of a stroke of paralysis
auatalned two weeks ago while
?peaking at a political meeting.
He was 55 yeara old.

English Spavin Liniment removes
Hard, Soft and Calloused Lumps

' and Blemishes from noracs; also
j Blood Spavins, Curbs, Splints,
Sweeney, Ring Bone, bMfles,
Sprains, Swollen Throats. Coughs,
etc. Save SSO by use of one bot-
tle. A wonderful Blemish Cure.
Bold by Graham Drug Co. ? #dv.

SUBSCRIBE FOR THE GLEANER,
1 . SI.OO A YEAR
1 -IN ADVANCE.?

'j '» . '*\u25a0 .n A v»* % Si 6 ? ,

GIRL IN A RED COAT
??? a

By D. M. HENDERSON, JR.
*

The dainty missive Reggie found
among hia mail was unexpected.

"Nan's decided to
[ f be reasonable!"
Iti ra be sighed, reliav-
M | J jg edly, but when he

opened it hla self-
)complacency van-

J lshed. Hla flan-

\u25a0 °*° only to

snrjfcji ff mm' announce that she
X J£j waa leaving the

Ljj-fl city. She had not
written her dsstV

\u25a0A ~n«a| nation nor whan
ahe meant to re-

W Mystlfled, and
Cr brimming wtth. so-

treaties. Reggie
B sprang to the tele-

\u25a0\ phone and called
B up the Bereeford
IMM| residence, but the
HlllUnii maid who an-
<TT FL I . swered his call

nltur 'V told hlm thlt^an
i I'llm had already de-
ll 11 |\i > parted. There-
in 1 \UmiLm "Poo* bar Parents

111 liajHfllM* bstn > away, be

asked for her
J brother, but his

whereabouts were beyond the maid's
knowledge.

Van Alatyne, from the club window,
where he sat scanning the papers foe
automobile Items, threw Reggie an in-
vitation to accompany him to Ormond
for the races.

On the day of their arrival at Or-
mond, Reggie, on the spur of the mo-
ment, entered with the Imp, the new
high power touring car he had
brought, with him, a race arranged by

some amateur autolsts gathered there.
He soothed his conscience by the
thought that slnoe for Nan's sake he
had decided to relinquish the sport
snd had made arrangements to have
the Imp placed on sale, this last race
should not be counted agalnat him.

He won, but after that exciting mo-
ment when he forgot everything but

the Imp and victory, his apprehension
increased. Van Alstyne showed hltq,
in a New York paper which had a
representative at Ormond, a graphic
account ot his victory. Thenceforth
Reggie wore his laurels heavily, de-
voutly wishing that Nan, beyond the
elty, was beyond newspapers also.

But she was not. He found among

his mall a day later a letter from her.
1 have read of your reckless ca-

reer, followed In deflanoe ot my wish
and at the expense of my happiness.

I have today sent the ring to your
apartments."

In deep gloom, but determined, Reg-

lie. boarded, an hour later, a north-
bound train. When he reached hla
native eity he lost no time In setting

eat In the Imp to seek Nan at Ravens-
wood.

As he emerged from a wood near
his destination, he aaw, some distance
ahead of him, a countryman driving a

bull. The beast lumbered peat the-
gate through whloh the countryman
tried to drive him, then set off across
an open stretch of pasture. Reggie,

paying Uttle heed to the beaat and
hlr. ptrsuor, was speeding toward a
mansion be espied before him, when
a shout behind blm made him slacksn
speed ahd look back.

He saw before him an Impending

tragedy. A girl was in the pasture

Into which the bull had turned. The
brute, Inflamed at the sight ot the red
golf coat she wore, was making to-
ward her. He turned the Imp swiftly.

As be wheeled the girl, seeing her
danger, started to run.

Back over the road and acroes the
pasture he set the Imp flying at lta
a tinoat speed, heedless of the bashes
and rough ground. He gained upon
the bull at every yard, yet when be
at last overtook the beast there was

left but a tew seconds In which to
accomplish the rescue.

Though the girl's back was toward
him, a sudden fear gripped Reggie as
bs drew nearer, and as at his anxious
cry, aware only then of a rescuer's
presence, she turned with a gasp of
relief, his fear waa confirmed. He
beheld Nan, and releasing for the mo-
ment the steering wheel, reached out

for her. But la her eagernees she
stumbled, and as he shot by waa
whirled beyond the grasp of his arms.
On turning the Imp he saw that Nan's,
danger had been stayed long enough
to allow blm to act by the pause made
when the Imp came between the red
and blm.

Reggie saw that the bull, the gar-
-1 ment again flaglng before blm, was
> about to start forward again. Under

1 a sudden Ine piration, desperately re-

[ eolvlng that this attempt should not

1 fall, be sent the Imp at full epeed

toward him The car with a shiver
struck the brute equarely. Its front
shot under the brute's breast, throw-
ing his lunging horns upward. Then
Reglge, who had shut off speed at the
moment of contact, by deft manipu-

lation extricated the Imp and tamed
It. little the woree for the encounter,
to where Nan trembled, too dated by

horror to reellse her eecape. A mo-
ment later Reggie's kisses were bring-
ing the eolor back to her face.

When be reluctantly bade Nan
adieu late that evening at the Habtls-
tous', and turned the Imp eityward.
la the exuberance of his Joy be \u25a0»

tally addreeeed thwear:
I "Good news for you, too. Imp! She
' eeys I'm not to sell you?that yoti'vs
redeemed yourself. I've promised
there'll be no more racing, thought

I We won't mind that sacrifice, Imp-
tor her!"

tCncrrteM. bv Mir Merr Pnb Go t

Chronlr Dy»pep*la

The following .unsolicited te«t!-
monial should certainly oe suffi-
cient to give hope and c-otirnge
to persons afflict'd with chrome
dyspepsia. '?! h been n chron-
ic >t:c for yeart, and of ttjl
the medicine I have Ciuioi-
berlain's Tuol«"M hive done me

trtore thin'
13ys W. C. M KJ 7 SH"f-
man 8t? florneliuville, N. V.
Por sale by all dealers. adv.

NO. 301

Indigestiofl
Dyspepsia

"Kodofl
When joar Bton>»eh.eannat property M

digest focd, of itself, it need* a
aealst ane.e ?trd this assistance Is re»<f'«
Uy supplied l>j Kodol. Kodol Malta the |
stomach, by temporarily riijfeating «fl -1
of th<3 food in t!'e stomach, ao that (M||H
stomach may rest and recuperate.

Our Gur.rantee. u&SjSSSTO i
r*u »re doI b* iH'.tl?the druggist will a] i
anca return you f moD«y. IWt h<<||ti: »

Aru*jrtit will sell you Kouoi on the** termg

The doUftr bottle cuntalus 2j£ times as mod *
fts the 600 bottle. Kodal is prepared *1 iMaborttorlc* of J£. C. DeVVltt A Co? J

Graham Drag Co.

CHARLOTTE DAILY f
OBSERVER M

Subscription Rates ;1
Daily - - - - $6.00
Daily and Sunday 800 'JSunday - - - - 2.00

*

The Semi-Weekly J
Observer

Tues. and Friday - 1.C3 |

The Charlotte Daily Observer, is- 13
suod Daily uud Sunday is the leading i
newspaper between Washington, D, >|
C. and Atlanta, Cla. It gives all the
news of North Carolina besides tha

"

jcomplete Associated Press Service. a

\u25a0The Semi-Weekly Observer issued . , J
on Tuesday and Friday for $1 p»r -
year given the reader a fallreport of 'A
the week's news. The leading Semi- . j
Weekly of the State. Address all *

orders to

Observer
COMPANY.

CHARLOTTE, N. C. J
LIVES OF CHRISTIAN MINISTERS

This book, entitled as above,
contains over iiOO memoirs of Min-
isters in the Christian Church
with historical references. An i
IntoVi-sting volume ?nicely print- J
<«d and bound. Price per copy; «

cloth, S'-i.O'*; gilt top, $2.60. By 1
inail !ioe extra. Orders may ba ' 9
sent to |

-

P.KKIUODLE,
1012 E. Marshall' St.,

Richmond, Va.
Orders may ' o left at this office.

\u25a0 \u25a0 \u25a0 ? 1 - \u25a0 " - \u25a0\u25a0

\u25a0nKnoHHMH|,;

Are You a Woman?

?J Cardui
The Woman's Tonic I
FOB SALE AT ALL j

BEAUTY-HEALTH -SCOOLABSUP
Lo»Mtratsa la tb# Sostb. Dclijiifal locatfos.

Dwp wall aiM. T»a«ty two yeftia witfeoot ft lift- 4**? ol tlcknraa. Clean athlelk*. A
tftfiiacikfa* Umrolan wiitrjt "Ol all tt»e collr«e« 1
I bar* fbiisS In lit fnn u International Piald *
Sacratary ol Cfctlatlaa Endeavor, the spirit of Eloa
C«ll«MWM tobflkl MMtimmfvif Chfi:tia*."
?Kail l aisuo, Wilis at oaca tot catalogs* sad

President, W. A. HARPER,

Bo* Moo CoOac. N. c. ...

To ( lire a t old in line Ila).
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine ;

Tablet*. All druggists refund tltet
money if it fails to cure. E. W.'[ Cm
Grove'a signature is on each box.
25 cents. , adv, ji

Z. S. Parnell, yard . conductor <?? .
the Southern railway at Concord,
was knocked from the top of a .
car, Saturday night, by two cara J
bumping together, hia skull wai

crushed and both arms broken. '

He was taken to a hospital in
Charlotte for treatment. -

* '

Vou Know What You Are Taking

When you take (Srove's Tasteless J
Chill Tonic because the formula is '\u25a0

plainly printed on every bot'.lij

showing that it is Iron and Qujr ;Z
nine in a tasteless form. Ho M
cure, no pay.?soc. adv,

The Greensboro Patriot, which
will enter on its 93rd year in Jan- &

uary, will celebrate the occasion
by changing from a weekly to a J.
semi-weekly, and its subscript ion 1
price will be increased from ti.tl-._i4
to $1.50, cash in 'Advance,


